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the Almighty, arid, having attained 
pass. Qttt of existence. 

The ordinary Aftterican can ; ^ ... . . . 
he cannot understand it. It is foreign to his experi 
ence. He lives in An atmosphere of progress and 
hope, and progress and hope are foreign to the tra-

ev.ery morning except Monday morning and ditiunal Indian character. It is with such a' situa-
t
ci;?oPndScU^2Uu"!nSv 'rhraranTKo.L"'^ , tio» *»'« the British government^ is required to deal, 

and we have good reason to congratulate ourselves 
that the job is Britain's rather than ours. : : 1 SUBSCRIPTION RATJTS JY MAIU. 

MORNING- AND KVENINO HERAI.V by mail, payhhle m 

t advance, in North Dakota, Minnesota and Montana, one 
; year, $9.00: Six months. (5.06; Three months, $3.75; One 

' month, $1.00. 
ORNING OR EVENING HERALD, by mail, payable in ad-
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vance. in North Dakota, Minnesota and Montana, one year. 
$5.00; Six months. $2.75; Three months, $1.50; One month, 

' * " thes "" ........ liOc. Outside o f .  One year, $10.00; Six ieso 
months, $5.00; less than 1 months, per mufith, $1.00. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BT CARRIER. 

ained perfection, to I" •• ' ' ' 1 "" .. . . — 
WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND 

read about this, but 1 - ~ 1 • ' •-••••. 

year, $13.00; Sis month; . 
; fonth, $1.50. If not pairt in advance, $2 per 'month. 
EVENING AND SUNDAY HERALD, by carrier, in Grand 

Forkst nnd East Grand Forks, if paid in advance: One 
y year. $12.00; Six months, $7.00; Three n»onthS,..$3.75; One 

$1.50. If not paid In advance, $2 per mouth. 
wHKN ^.HANGING THE ADDRESS of your paper, it is im

portant io five both the old and new address. 
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use 

for repiiolication of all news dispatches credited to it or not 
uuifctTvise credited in this paper and also the local news pub
lished herein. 

NEW YORK OFFICE... 
CHICAGO OFFICE 
BOSTON OFFICE 

. FIGHTING OVER FORESTS. 
The sjtruggle over the control of the national 

forest land bids fair to develop into l^rge propor
tions, and predictions are made in some quarters 

. 't will result in a break in the cabinet, the pre-< 
MORNING OR EVENING "HERALD! * by *car«teri' in Grand I vailing expectation being, 'apparently, that Secre-

year;8$7?oo-^si\ S5X^:W mcnfhTO.bo; 8Se! *ary Fall wiH be the retiring member. The content 
MOI8® AND KvMc? A'fe^n^c^ienT^Grand i 1S'°VW thf Pr0P°Sa' tra"Sf€r C°"tro1 of the for-

i^orks and jsxtat Grand Fr.rks, if paid la advance: on« j cstry work from the department of agriculture to 
»7,9°; Three months, $3.75; °ne the interior department. Secretary Fall is commit

ted to this movement, but it is not known that he 
has the support of any other cabinet officer. Sec
retary Wallace, of the department of agriculture, is 
flatly opposed to the change, and Secretary Hoover 
is also reported to look on it with strong disfavor. 

Control of this work became an issue in the 
raft cabinet, and the fight resulted in the retirement 
of Secretary Ballinger, then'in charge of the interior 
department, and had a good dcdl to do with the de-. 
feat of President Taft for re-election. Gifford Pin-
chot, at /{hat time in charge of the forestry work, 
accused Secretary Ballinger <bf highly improper con
duct in the management of the interests with which 
he was charged, and the investigation showed'that 
there had beeii favoritism shown to wealthy lumber 
interests in the disposal of forest lands. 

Mr. Pinchot, who is still greatly interested jn 
the conservation of the fcmaining forest wealth of 
the country, is taking a prominent part in the pres
ent controversy, and it is to be noted to the restora
tion of control of the forests to the interior depart
ment. 

There can be no question that there is a great 
deal of duplication in the work of the several de
partments, and the nC'ed for a better system in the 
apportionment of the work is very generally recogn
ized. Some parts of the forest work seem to be-

,as« Fifth Ave. 
...Steger Bldg. 
....Globe Bldg. 
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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE JOBS. 
# it is a well known fact that the government 

does not pay to capable men anything like the sal
aries which the same men could eaxn in private 
employment. Undoubtedly there are people in 
government service who are receiving more than 
they are worth, and who would have difficulty in 
finding private employment at any price. But'the 
higher positions in the government service are, if 
hot poorly, at any rate only very moderately com
pensated. 

Perhaps something may be said for govern
ment service from the pecuniary standpoint in that 
'it opens up the field of private employment to men 
•who would never have had equal opportunity had 
they remained in private life. There are many 
cases in which iten, unknown before they entered 
the service ofJ:he government, have found "well paidpon" nat"ral|y to_ the agricultural department', and 
private positions after only a short time spent in the! ?oine to interior departmcnt as that department 
public service. Among "the recent instances we 
have the case of Judge Landis, who might or might 
hot have been earning more than his present salary 
as baseball dictator had he remained in private 
[practice. At any rate, it was his service in his offi
cial position which brought him to the attention of 
the people who desired his aid in their enterprise 

lat a very handsome stipend. There is Will Hays, 
"who has been placed at the head of the moving pic-
jture organization of the country because of his 
'handling of a political campaign, and later,, his 
management of the postoffice department. Herbert 
Hoover is said to have declined an offer at $50,000 
a year to manage a world's fair enterprise during 
the next four years. " Mr. Hoover has made good 
money in private business, but his government work 
Has placed him where his opportunities are vastly 
increased. 

Financially, a government job doesn't amount 
to.much; but as a stepping stone to a really good 
thing it may not be so bad. 
c . • 

I THE UNFAMILIAR EAST. 
i; "East is east and west is west," wrote Kipling, 
and it was out of first-hand knowledge of his sub
ject that the poet said that "never the twain shall 
meet." When we apply western methods to east
ern problfms we arrive at solutions which are likely 
to be wrong in proportion to the facility with which 
they are obtained. The idea that all men are broth-
ers does not include the conception that all men are 
alike. Reared under the same roof and subjected 
to the same influences from childhood, the brothers 
of one family differ in a thousand ways, and even 
they are able to reach only an approximate under-
standing of each other. B"ut when people are sep
arated, not only by miles of space, but by race, re
ligion, and customs and traditions which have been 
rooting in the same soil for thousands of years, we 
have a situation in which mutual understanding be
comes next to an impossibility, and which is an 
utter impossibility without personal contact, inti
mate association, and earnest and sympathetic 
study. 

India is today seething with unrest. We of the 
jwestern world do not know India. We do not 
know the Indian people. The best that most of us 
can do is to learn indirectly of some of the condi
tions under which some of the Indian people live. 
India, we ,are told, demands self government. We 
believe self government to be a good thing, an in
alienable right. We have obtained it for ourselves, 
and we hold that it is right that others should en
joy it. By quite easy and natural stages we reach 
the conclusion that India should have self govern-

- ment. 
If the opinion of men who have spent the best 

years of their lives working in India for the welfare 
of its people is worth anything, there can be no such 
thisg as national self government in India for many 
years because the masses of people know absolutely 
nothing about self government except in its most 
elementary form in some of their villages. Except 
for an infinitesimal fraction of highly educated 
people of India is illiterate and densely ignorant of 

is at present constituted. Still, it is impossible to 
divide the work between two 'departments without 
loss of efficiency. 

The record of the interior department in the 
former handling of this work is unfortunate for the, 
present movement. If the work of the department 
was mismanaged under one head, it does not follow 
that the same department, under a different head, 
and after the lapse of a good many years, will also 
mismanage it. But it is a fact that"the reputation of 
the interior department has suffered, and the pro
posed change is for this reason not popular. 

What seems to be needed is a reorganization of 
all the departments and the assignment to each of 
all the work which is naturally related. 

THE GHOSTS OF CONGRESS. 
Congressman Cannon, who has been familiarly 

known as "Uncle Joe" for many years, is rounding 
out forty-six years of service in the House of Rep
resentatives at Washington. In an interview just 
published he tells of some of his experiences, and 
speaks of ?ome of the men with whom he has been 
associated in his long public service. During the 
years which he has passed in congress he has known 
and worked with nearly five thousand men in the 
enactment of legislation for the government of the 
country. In the fifty years which have passed since 
his first election to congress there have been some 
big men in that body, and he has known them all. 
Some of them he mentions, and the names of just 
a few of them, such as Blaine, Randall, Stephens, 
Hoar, Garfield, McKinley and Reed are indicative 
of the type of men who have helped to shape the 
affairs of this nation during Mr. Cahnon's long term 
of service. 

Sometimes it seems to many of us that all the 
great men belonged to formed generations, and that 
they are all gone. Mr. Cannon does not think so, 
•and he speaks out of a wealth of personal experience 
when he says: 

Great as were the men and women of tlie 
past, there are now more great men and more 
great women in the United States than ever be
fore in the history of the Republic. They are to 
be found everywhere and in all the walks of life. 
Whether in public or in private life, in Legisla
tures, on the bench, whether it be in the indus
try of the country and carrying on the business 
of the nation, whether they follow the plow or 
are at work ih the machine shops, there will be 
found more people in the United States capable 
of self-government and ready at all times to de
fend the flag than ever before since the dis
covery of America. 
It is cheering to read these words as uttered by 

a man just nearing the close of an unusually long 
and active life, and who has had unusual opportun
ities for observation. Quite often the man of the 
passing generation can see good only in the past, 
and bemoans the fact that things are not as they 
were in his'youth. Uncle Joe recognizes the great
ness thdjfcthere was in the past, but he finds material 
for hope and confidence in the present and the fu
ture. It is to be remembered that the men of a 
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f0,rmer time whom we »ow consider great were country is cursed with a caste system which for cen
turies has held the great bulk of the population in a 
state of hopeless degradation, and the efforts of the 
few progressive spirits among the natives, supple
mented by every form of western influence which 
has been brought to bear upon the subject has been 
powerless to do more than make little breaks here 
and there into that deplorable system. 

In India caste is a matter of religion, and every 
people will resist to the uttermost an attack on its 
gods. With the caste system there exists in India 
J spirit of mysticism and fatalism which we who 
have been reared in a different atmosphere-cannot 
understand. Gandhi, the leader of the - present 

pacific revolt, is an educated man. Ad<Jed to the 
culture of his own land he has tbe training given in 

1 «n English university and a degree in law. Yet this 
9ian' in this twentieth century, is emaciated with 

* c^tjnuM-.fadtina- and he teaches a doc-
which the is the bnly ap-

K gropriate designations V y •/ 

often not recognized as such by thfeir own associ
ates. K^lose contact prevented !he estimate of things 
in thiir true proportions, and it has remained for 
those of a later period to recognize the merit of 
many who lived unhonored and unsung. Doubt
less greatness exhibits itself in different forms ac
cording to the needs of the time, and some ancient 
philosopher some decades hence will be tilling the 
people of his time of the mangificent men wlion^ he 
knew along in thie first quarter of the twentieth 
century. ' ' . 

Rev. Dr. Straton, of New York, and William A. 
Brady, the well known theatrical manager, have 
been debating on the morals of the stage. Dr. 
Straton seems to think that ttye morals of the stage 
are few and far between, and Mr. Brady sought to 
turn the tables on the preacher by saying that there 
arc more preachers than actors in the prisons of the 
United States. Dr. Straton got busy collecting , .. . 
Statistics and thten produces figures to show that Seai\ch of ? ptocar where-^ "could, leave 
Mr. Brady was way off; . The reports show that and thWiSy: 

was racing backward, I estimated that 
the little car must be doing at least 
thirty miles to the hour; which meant 
forty minutes or §uch a matter, to 
cover the twenty-one miles. If oppos
ing train or trains,. whatever they 
might be, would only keep out of my 
way for those precious forty min
u t e s .  . . .  

w | I pushed the small motor to its lim-
... -\>mm 'il" setting atone beaatuuity 

The Girt A Horse and A Dog 
By FRANCIS LYNDE. 

SYHOPSXS. 
Under his grandfather's will, Stanford 

Erougbton, society idler, finds his share 
of the estate, valued at something liUfc 
$440,000, lies in a "safe repository," lati
tude and longitude described. an<l ll.ai 
is all. It may be identified by th« (pres
ence nearby of a brown-haired, hlu.?-
eyed girl, a piebald hors-i, and a dojr 
with a split face, half black anr' half 
white. Stafford at first regards the bo-
ques.t as a joke, but after consideration 
sets out to find his legacy. 

On his way to Denyer, the city near
est the meridian described in his grand
father's will, Stanford hears from a fel
low traveler a story having to do with 
a flooded mine. 

Thinking things over, he begias to 
imagine there may be something in his 
grandfather's bequest worth wJiile, his 
idea finally centering on the possibility 
of a mine, as a "safe repository." Re
calling the narrative on the train, he 
ascertains that his fellow traveler was 
a mining engineer, Charles Bullerton. 
Bullerton refuses him information, but" 
from other sources Broughton learns 
enough to make him proceed to Placer-
ville, in the Red desert. 

until suddenly, on a grade that wu. 
, _ , / , la bit steeper than usuh.1, the popping 

?° l£is mans town; see?'' | exhaust quit short oft, the engine 
/ 111 Quite harmless." 1 assured him.) slowed down, and the car. squeak ins: 

a ® information- and 1 11 and grinding, came to a stand on 

CHAPTER. IV.—Continued. 
"Say, young feller, you've got 'em 

bad," he commented. "But that'll be 
all right. Just you wait Ull we get to 
Angels, and then you can find out all 
these funny things you're so dead anx
ious to know." 

"Hold on a minute." I interposed as 
lie was trying to escape. 'Atropia 
hasn't always been as dead as it is, 
now, has it? What was its name when 
it was alive and able to Bit up and 
take nourishment?" 

"Huh?" he queried; and then: "Oh. 
I get you, now; it used to be.called 
Placerville." 

"Thank you; that helps. Now how 
much farther is ft to Angels?" 

" 'Bout' twenty miles:" 
"All right. And when will there be 

a train corning back to thus Atropia 
place?" 

"Way-freight—tomorrow mornin'— 
eight-thirty out o' Angels." 

"Good. Now if those fire people 
and the brass band doq't miss me—" 
I couldn't resist the temptation to give 
him a final shot and it hit the bull's-
eye. As he edged away I could see by 
his expression that he.sUll thought 
me' crazy. 

When I got back to my' Pullman 
after luncheon I , perceived at once 
that the train conductor had prompt
ly passed, the word about the episode 
in the dining oar. The Pullman con
ductor evidently had his weather eye 
,on me, and ma negro porter shied ev
ery time he passed my section. This 
was rich, but if I could have known 
the tenth part of what was going to 
pop. out of this Pandora box that 1 
had foolishly djig up in the dining 
car. the amusement feature would 
speedily have-been forgotten in a pret
ty strenuous effort to straishten, things 
out while there was yet time. 

1 descended from the train of; my 
ticket-named destination ~of Angels, 
ahd found a typical mining camp of 
a single street and a tawdry, dusty 
dreariness scarcely exceeded by that 
ot the dead-alive Atropia; The first 
thing I saw, oni the- statlim platform 
was my train conductor talking earn
estly to a large, desperadolsh-looking 
man Whose' greatest need was Mr a 
clean shave. By the manner of the 
two I saw that their, talk was aiming 
itself at mo; . the railroad, man was 
only too plsfinly warning the Angelir 
person that Angels the Blest had a 
probably harmless, but possibly dan
gerous, maniac in its. midst 

Still I saw only the humorous side 
of it ancj refused to be disturbed. 
Fired by the • ambition to find some 
way of returning, at once to Atropia. 
before the magic. horse*, and dog 
ohduld disappear, 'I tramped off in 

along there are several times as many actors as preachers 
SS the results in prison, ^though thei*e are many more preachers 

than actors in th^ country. It seems that the point 
has been missed. The question is not how many 
actors or preachers 'are in jail, but. hpw many of 
each th^re are at Jarge who ought to be in jail. Are 
there any figures on this feature available ? 

ifpthingt >He^ w as thoroughly op-' 
» ft goyeninient hy Indian princes or Indian 

entattves as he »to by lojrwen 
this individual S3 

„ all thmgs. and that he should be 
tenable to no other human autbprity. The state 
$i& conception of 

-present# government Ttik individn#l is «,T 

it h far tfas individual it> order hi* life: 
ijwjr, to k*e tp his iellOvr bemn. to 

vhile he cofltdmpUtes the gione$ of 

Accdniing to * fe?ent estimate Great Britain's 
participatidnconference cost $850,000, 
and the savitiir to that Country this year on account 
or the conference will be over $1«,000,000, which 

it not a bad in • -* 

Hotel," And I wondered what sly wag 
had suggested the name of the town 
and the fact that the tavern,; half res
taurant and half lddging-house, was 
kept fry a Chinaman. 

But I.secured accommodation, and 
M I was turning to leave the restau
rant-tavern trouble loomed up in the 
sbane of. a heayv-shpuldered des
peradolsh-looking person wtiom I had 
seen at the station talking with ths 
train conductor. - ••• 

*TW onto yon with both feet" h» 
remarked, boring me with an eye that 
I could easily fancy might «tr0(e ter
ror into the heart of the most rack' 
leas Ertmlnal, 'Tra gtria' yoa want' 

m sum* bommtm 

forthwith remove myself from 
confines of your charming city 
far is it by wagon-rdad to Placer-
ville-Atropia, and how can I get 
there?" . . 

"My gosh!" he said gloomily; "two 
of you in the same dog-goned week!" 

"Even so. When did the other one' 
arriye?" 

"Day before yistidday. He didn't 
look so much bughouse as you do, but 
I reckon he must 'a' been oft his ka-
whoop. too,, 'r he wouldn't 'a' gone to 
'Tropia." 

"Let him rest in peace. Do I get my 
information ?" 

"Shore; we<st>eeds the partin' guest.1 

You've come apast ypur place. Twen
ty-one mile backhand tlie way-freight 
'11 git you there to-morruh nibrnin'." 

"I'm going to Atropia—this after
noon," I bragged. 

He let me pass, and I tramped up 
the street until I found the one livery 
stable. Here, again, my fool reputa
tion had quite evidently outrun me. 
The man had idle horses, plenty of 
them, as I cou'.dn't help seeing, but I 
couldn't Aire one for love or money. 
When it came right down to the 
pinch, he wouldn't even sell me one. 

By this time I was in a hot,-swea4 
of impatience to be on my Way; to 
bridge that twenty-one miles before 
the elusive clue—if it were the clue 
—could once more dodge me and van
ish into thin air. In that frame of 
mind I told the cautious liveryman, 
in gentle phrase, what I thought of 
him and his kind, and hurried down 
to the railroad, hoping to bo able to 
catch an east-bound train of some 
kind, any kind, whose crew could be 
bribed or cajoled into carrying me to 
Atropia. 

It was just as I was about to inquire 
of the telegraph operator what the 
chances were that the great tempta
tion rose up and slapped me Jn the 
face. Up the grade j'rotn the westward 
a tiny, three-wheeled car. carrying 
twp men, came spinning along. I Vec-
nized it at once as a track-inspection 
car, driven by a small gasoline en
gine; an evolution of the old veloci
pede car, foot and hand-driven and 
used by roadma.sters and other rail-
road men for making quick trips over 
short distances. 

In half a minute the little car rat
tled up to the station and made a 
quick stop, the two men setting the 
brakes and hopping off to dodge into 
the telegraph office. They left the 
11'tie pop-popping engine running at 
idling speeyi, ^and in a flash I saw my 
chance. Of course, if I should steal 
the car, I'd be caught and arrested 
and hauled^off somewhere to fro tried 
and fined; but before any of these un
toward things could happen, I should 
have settled that biting question of 
the ownership of tho piobald pony and 
the harletoain-facod dog. 

With a quick glance over my shoul
der to make sure that the ocasf! was 
still clear. I ejipped into the driving-
seat, jerked the throttle open and re
leased the clutch praying fervently 
that the switches might be set right 
forime at the upper end of the Angels 
yard. 

As the machine began tdv gather 
speqd, .1 looked back. what. I saw was 
a-plenty* Three men, one of them 
whom I took to be the telegraph bp-
erator, in his shirt-sleevee. came run
ning 'up the station platform. The 
shirt-sleeved man was yelling and 
Waving something that glistened in 
the sunlight. Next I ieard the dis
tance-diminished crack of a pistol ahd 
ft bltfnt-noscid bullet sang a whining 
little lullaby to me as It tore past 

t flung up an arm to show the pis-
toj-flrer that he had qtissed. and then 
the small car swung: around the shoul-
der of tHe nearest hill and Angels be 

-came bnly a backward-flitting mem 
ory.». -,v.v: 
• '  

-
...a,. K The Magic Triad. 

-To be Stopped befoin I com! reacn 
my goal vu no part of my plan, so 1 
ppened things up and gave the little 
three-srhealed dinky aJ] the gas U 
could- uae. keeping a sharp lookotit 
aneaa, and meaning to pull.up a little 

actaatapmaeti,; g*y|fcot. v - . •, r 
Jutfstor fl&im war tiia imtmri 

the! low embankment between two of the 
How hill cuttings. 

•Therewasn't anything very compli
cated about the little motor, and I 
soon discovered, that a broken ignition 
wire was what had killed it. Happily, 
there was a small toolbox under the 
seat, and in the kit there was a, pair 
of pliers. But sometimes—and this 
was one of them—a bit of material is 
as important as the tools to work with. 
The broken wire was too short to cou
ple up again, and there wasn't an inch 
oi spare wire to be found in the 
kit 

They say that necessity is the moth
er of invention; but I'll defy anybody 
to invent a piece of wire in the middle 
of the Great Sahara desert. Every 
minute I was expecting to hear the 
rumble and roar of a train. 

In this extremity it. was a little 
desert zephyr that gave me the great 
idea. A fcentle breeze came sighing up 
the draw from some overheated area 
out beyond, and finding no trees on 
the barren hills, it sang its little song 
in the thickly clustering telegraph 
wires on the poles. Why, SUre! 1 
said to myself; here was my wire 
miles and miles of it. All I had to do 
was to climb up and get it. 

Gentle reader. I wonder if vou've 
ever tried to climb a telegraph pole 
without the contrivances that a line
man buckles upon his feet? If you 
haven't, the advice of this amateur is 
—don t. Half a dozen times I shinnied 
up to perhaps the height of a man's 
head, only to come sliding down again 
on a run. At. last, by a series of inc).-
lngalcontrived to get within arm's 
reach of the lowest o.rossplece. Pliers 
in hand, i strained for the nearest 
Wire., progged it. and began*to twist it 
back and forth to break it. 

it ,0 !ot ule miBS any of the thrills, it was at the precise instant of the 
wire-breaking that my straining ears 
caught the sound they had been lis
tening for; a far-away, drumming 
rumble that seemed to come from no
where in particular. Thert, out of the 
w^rnin tlte c,rRum*tances came a 
ahto i w 54111 rnore unmi8tak-
motivB ^whIsUe." 1 ̂ wn bla* of a.loco-

1 diun t climb down, that Dole' 1 
K?,ame. I0?" llke lhe time-ball on the 

T
Waahington at high' noon. 

Moreover, I struck the ground run-
nf"finb3 ?ne sar. All thoughts 
of tinkering that confounded motor 
li ne and my one great ooject 
in life was to.get the car off the track 

f worse thing should happen 
I was doing fairly well with the 11ft-
"8 f"d

t tugging when th§ enemy hove 
away AnfthM " fiv? hundred yards away. And that wasn't all, either At 
precisely the same instant as ir i• 
been timed by the saW 
that -had brought t^ fre^ght ^rahT 
here came a wild engine around the 
curve m the opposite direction Juu 
its whistle valvePheld- open ed rZl*. 
ing a racket to wake the dead Th. 
bereft motorcar riders hid found , 
locomotive somewhere and were "has* 

CHAPTER T \ 

road men. >K»n"jniies 
away from the scene of the disaster 
when I finally .left them behind and 
lost them. When I looked bijpfc an5 
found myaelf alona with the solitudes 
I sa^ down upon a iftat rock to gasp 
and laugh, i It - jhad' been so su-
premely rldiculou^, and so' beautifuliy 
in keeping w|th the reputetlph I had 
left behind me at Angers; that I icit 
sure that now nothing less < than a 
verdict of expert allenleta would ever 
serve to convince thttne Red Bt^ert 
relit that I was anything but an es
caped lunatic. 

After the breathing spell I kept on 
upjthe yaUey, heading away from the * 
setting sun. and reeling certain' that, 
soonfet" later, I must come out 
somewhere ih the neighborhood of 
Atropia. 

Two hours later I came into a sort 
of an excuse foif a road. Being pretty 
well winded by the stiff climb out of 
the canyon ravine, I sat down at tho ^ 
roadside to rest a bit ana/to decide 
which way I should go, to.the right, 
or to the left Just aa. I ^raa maklus; 
up my mind I heard a patter of feet 
and a dog barked. 

A moment later Z could..bBo the 
beast, indistinctly. He had been com -
ing up the road and had stopped at 
the eight—or scent-—of me. Since a 
dog argued the proximity of a dr
owning human bring, I called coaxlag-
ly,; "Here, Tower—here—come on, 
old fellow—that's a boy!" . and the 
curious thing about It Is that ha di.i 
it, running up a little tray and stop
ping, and finally coming to squat be
fore me and to lift a paw for me to 
shake. 

I jollied him a bit and let him nose 
me to his heart's content Then sud
denly, as if he had discovered a lohg-
lost master, he broke away and beg^u 
to leap and dance around me, barking 
a furious and hilarious welcome, la 
the midst ofv this hubbub heard 
hoof-beats and the squeaking of sad
dle leather, and the dofs owner rode 
up. At first I thought the dimly out
lined Stetson-hatted figure in the sad
dle was that of a boy. But.it was a 
woman's voice, and a mighty pleasant 
one, that called to the dog: "Down. 
Barney and behave youraelf-v-what's 
the matter with you, sir?" 

I stood up and pulled off my cap. 
"I'm chiefly; the matter," I said 

"Tour dog seems to think he knows 
me, and I'm awfully sorry thai his 
memory is so much better than mine-" 

Tou'd thihk—anybody would think 
—that a woman riding alone'in the 
dark on a solitary mountain road 
would be handsomely startled, to say 
the' least, at seeing a man rise up fair
ly under her horse's nose. But If my 
little lady were scared, she certainly 
didn't parade her fright 

"Barney is spch a foolish dog, some
times," ' she s&ld apologetically. "He 
has a double brain, -you know; half-
of it is • good-natured and silly and 
the other half Is—Well, it's—" 

The dog had come around again 
wagging his tall and at that magic 
world "hair' 1 stooped to let him stick 
his cold nose into my palm. The act 
brought me near enough to enable me 
to see him better, and had to clap.a 
hand over my mouth to keep fronj 
shouting out and scaring the entire 
combination into a wild stamped?. 
For, if you'll believe me, the dog was 
my dog. One-half of his face was 
white and the other was so bl&cit that 
it merged and faded harmoniously in
to the night! 

"( know," I said, straightening up 
again; "my brain acts that way, tco, 
sometimes." Then: "Pardon me, but 
would you mind telling me the color 
of the horse you are riding?" 

The young woman laughed and her 
laugh wm just as jolly and pleasant 
as her speaking voice. 

"Winkie is what the cow-men call a 
'pintq,'—a calico horse," she answered 
promptly. 

"Sure!" I bellowed, "I knew It!" 
and the horse ' shied and the dog 
barked in sheer sympathy. Then' I 
apologized. "Please' forgive the ox-
plosion. As. I said a minuto ago, my 
brain sometimes acts like BaVney's: 
half of it being'good-natured and silly 
and the other half—well, we'll omit 
tho description of the other half for 
the present, if you'll permit me. May 
I—er—will you. have the goodness to 
tell me where I am?" 

Continued Tomorrow Evening. 
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Lots Of Work With 
No Play For Modern 

Models For Artists 
Chicago, March 11.—Lots of work 

and no play is the life of the present-
day artist's model, says a bulletin' 
issued by the Art Institute here. The 
glamour that fiction throws about & 
model is not duplicated in real life, 
according to the institute's bulletin, 
which adds: • 

"To be a good model, one need not 
of necessity be beautiful. For stu
dents who are learning anatomy or 
structure of the face, the bones should 
be prominent and no willowy curves 
are desired, and the head and face 
should have a. fine contour. For 
classes in painting coloring is essen
tial rather than form. 

"The impression that models are of 
the frivolous type Is not always well 
rounded. Frivolty is not consistent 
with so exacting a profession. And 
it is hard work, too. Even the pleas
ure of seeing one's own face or figure 
on canvass cannot remove the ache 
from one's joints." 

Posing usually brings anywhere up 
to Jl an hour, but most models can
not pose for more, than five or Six 
hours a da.y and only half of that 
time can be spent in a standing posi
tion. the bulletin adds. ' 
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EdSardi 

One mad neave at the stranded isas-
ollne car. a mighty boost that *ot ?l 
but one wheel of it in the clear and 

Wne-t-fltreaklnf it like a 
rabbit for the'tali tlmber-Vnlv t^w 
wasn t a stick of timber nearer than 
taina th° t>a£k8round mour>-

°fleusrlan're over Pi' shoulder a« r fled showed me wHat I wa« i„ 1 

that the^story was to be immediate^ 
continued in our next Both 
tried to stop; did stop inuL'tte? 
the greater catastrophe Thr 
men jumped from the freight ana ton 
from the wild ongijio to ° 
after me. I fancied I could^rir^Jh 
their mpney'a,wbrth at th3u 

?retty falr training^, ! 
pitched out to try to turn th« 
^titLthJsonr ?t# »^«tt&8

hrpo-
, great race, 'niraudi nnA 

gap and Into another we went m«v 
tag .figure eights around thehiitaa^ 
back again, dodging into n»w «vfn„-
and out of them into others. Src'l^ 
among ^groat sandstone boulders thll 
took all sort* of weird shaoes^n 
passing Klirppse. • ln thu 

kno* Just how long th. 
lMtsd» hut It ##s Ws 

to give me a very consld eraM* 
of refpeet for the #l 

tenea of those highly ifir 

THE GARDEN/ CATAIiOGUB. . * 

There's never frost 'nor' blight Mr 
w«eds, 

xf0r neighbor's chickens, cats or doas. 
To ruin all tne tender seeds . .; % 
That flourish in the catalogues; • V 
The humblest vine that's plaattWl 

there 
Blossoms without the slightest 

There are no withered stalks to . 
No pitiful attempts to tSrtTe.^'; 

No„Bhrub that struggles dasperateti 
To catch the sun and stay alive,-

In catalogues the larkspur seems 
'To match the gardener's it 

<^r earns. *T 
Th® red. geranium Is strong, 

Its clump ot blossom foil 
round, • 

No wihd. storm ever comes along • 
To pweep the cosmos io the grov 

OU1?tep *vw **"* * I*11 
among the roses, : 

I turn the pages 

mL h>nk, lis i havs thought 
These are superlor to mine; 

Jn mypoor garden, never ' 
Has bloomed pooh lowly 

Ainc* pant!* b£re the 
And men must hattle.aay 

They cannot ;WeSi*,!:.^tjil.e'? of 


